

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and the Development of Algebraic Abstraction，
且血胱南開d5肋崩ゐわれ偽融料傲戒b30：135－157．
English，L．eds．（2004），Mathematicaland analogical





































There are two types of conceptualmetaphor，thatis，grOunding metaphors andlinking metaphors．
Grounding metaphorsallow you to project from everyday experiences（hke putting thingsinto piles）onto
abstractconcepts（1ikeaddition）．Linkingmetaphorslinktwodifferentbranchesofmathematicalconcepts，for
instancelhkinggeometrytoarithmetic，aSWhenyouconceiveofnumbersaspointsonaline．
The purpose ofthis paperis to analyze mathematicslearning from theview ofconceptualmetaphor．
Twotypesofconceptualmetaphoryieldtwo typesofmathematicslemig，thatis，mathematicslearnhgby
groundingmetaphorsandmathematicslearningbylinkingmetaphors．











Basedomain　　　　　　　　　Physicaloreverydayexperience A MathematlCalconcept a
Targetdomain Mathematicalconcept a Mathematicalconceptβ
Similarity Perceptionalsimilarity Structuralsimilarity
ConditionsfortheconstructlOn RepetitionofperceptionalexperlenCeWhich Repetition ofthinking experience which
Ofimageschema yieldsphysicaland／orsensorypatternS yields patterns ofmathematicalconcepts
and／ormathematicaloperations






lGr2］The proficiency ofmathematicalconcepts yields the reification ofsymbolic representations of
mathematicalconcepts．
－Inthemathematicslemigbylinkingmetaphors
n－1］Meaningofa mathematicalconceptwillcome from the other mathematicalconcept bylinking
metaphor．
uJ－2】Mathematicalproblems can be soIved bylinking metaphorsin which originalproblems are
metaphoricallyreplacedbyotherproblems．
軋－3］Thelinkingmetaphormayencouragetheemergenceofnewmathematicalideas，
